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What do we mean by interchurch families?
Who are they?

do not feel involved in one another's church communities,
where only one of the partners is practising, or where neither
apperu- committed to the church in which they were brought
up. However. given wise pastoral care and encouragement,
it judges some of these l() be "potential interchurch marriages"
- as against those it calls ·'mixed". I am reminded of a
Prutestant pastor in France, shaking his head as he looked at
the gathering of Catholic-RefolTYled couples in fronl of him,
eagerly discussing the difficulties of double belonging.
"I'm not wOTTied about your problems". he said: "What
worries me is all those couples who don't even know tilal lhey
arc !oyc/"s lIIixles."
Professor Lawler's report on interchurch marriages range
even wider. He is dealing with all kinds of marriages where
two denominations were involved in s ome way when the
couple met - not necessarily Roman Catholic/other, and not

Y

necessarily couples who have remained two-church during
Ou will find a number of different definitions :).nd

their marr.iage. His concern is also for the provision of better

differe nt view:,> in Ihis number of the Interchurch

pastoml care.

Familie.f journal. We would not want 10 claim a

monopoly for any one of them, but each lime we say
interchurch families'· we do need to be clear what SOI1 of

·'

interchurch families we are talking about.

l

"Interchurch families" are thus of many different kinds: each
sort requires malTiag e preparation and suppon adapted to its
pecial needs. And within each group, each couple is unique,
and tru e pastoral care will treat them a such.

First, we have some tCf>timonies: from a couple preparing for
marriage, of li fe in a "domestic church", of lhe celebration of

The interchurch family triptych (the picture descr.ibed in the

baptism for an interchurch child, from an interchurch child

final at1icle) expresses the vision of interchurch couples and

coming to con firmation These are from couples and families

families who feel called to live in their "domestic church", as

where both partners and the family members are comm itted to

far as they possibly can as a sign and an anticipation of lhe

life within (Wo church communities. which in all cases span

unily in Christ which is bolh a gift and a call t o the churches.

lhe Refonntuion divide. These would tend 10 represeJlt the

They are seeking

activists i n associations or groupings of interchurch families.

to cApress in their daily lives the unity thai will finally be

.

,

-

in however imperfcci and panial a way

given to all when the marriage supper of the Lamb is
The Roman Catholic/Uniting Church report from Australia

celebrated in our Father's house.

'envisages this kind of family, but also those where the spouses
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God Called

(;.'.

,'.

us

to Marry

,

John (Roman Catholic) and Julie (brought up in the Lutheran

of worship (non-denominational) is so important to me. We

tradition hut now a member ola "non-denominational"

both made it abundantly clear that "converting" \vas not an

Protestant church) married in autumn 1999. They live in

option.

Denver, Colorado. Julie wrote this article when they were
lookingforward to their marriage.

I remember how hopeless it seemed. We'd argue till we wept,
our hearts breaking in two, wondering if this was the end, yet

I believe God guides our steps if we seek his will. That is why

being unable to accept that either. And we'd pray. Constantly.

I believe God has called us to marry.

John would say "God got us into this, God's gonna have to
find a way out." His faith never wavered. Mine did. Perhaps

Our common bond in Christ

this wasn't God's will after all.

For a long while, John and I had serious doubts as to how this
could ever work out. He had an incredible faith in God, that if

We love one another

it were God's will it somehow would work out. For me, ifT

Our hearts bonded amazingly fast. Delving right into all the

couldn't see it, how could it happen? To this day, I'm not

issues we knew we'd have to work out if we were to ever

exactly sure. I only know that it was God. That it was through

consider marriage, we got to know each other at a deep level

much prayer, much agonising, much hard work, the desire to

fairly quickly. To this day, I believe God developed a strong

make it work, the desire truly to understand each other.

emotional attachment right in the beginning to be the glue to
make us stick it out. We could both see very early on that we

The one aspect that gave us hope and drove us to persist, was

could marry if it was not for Ollr different faith traditions or

each other's strong devotion to Christ. One of the first things

"flavours", as l 1iked to call them. But it was difficult. Very

I noticed and loved about John was his deep faith. So I knew

difficult.

we had that common bond in Christ. That, more than anything
else, drew us together. We had other common interests as well,

As time progressed, we opened our hearts more to learning and

but our common faith in Christ and his high importance in our

trying to understand each other's churches and beliefs better.
as well as our own. As we continually went before God in

lives is our foundation.

prayer, He softened our hearts, chipped away at our blinders
But it wasn't all that simple.

and gave us understanding, acceptance and humility. Over and

The struggle

understand the other, and realised we were really just trying to

over wc found ourselves forgetting that we wanted to
On the top of my list was a man who loved God. John fulfilled

"make them see". It's hard. We had to keep re-adjusting our

that hands down. However, included in that was the

attitudes. For me this meant reminding mysclf that my

assumption that we would grow together spiritually,

was not to make John understand, it was for me to understand

worshipping together, members of the same church. For us to

him. And John's goal was not to make me understand, but to

go our separate ways each Sunday was not an option, and I

understand me. That helped.

couldn't imagine being married to someone with whom 1
could not take communion. That would not strengthen our

We made an agreement. If we find ourselves in an argument

marriage - rather, it would gnaw away at it over time. We

(not a loving constructive discussion) whoever notices this first

didn't cven want to consider the implications for raising our

is to call a halt so that we can take a PPB-· a Pentecostal

children. Who could bear the thought of your spouse teaching

Prayer Break. (It's a variation from another acronym we made

your children that you and your church's beliefs were wrong?

up: a PHB - a Pentecostal

Break; the "Pentecostal" part

was because we came up with this idea on Pentecost Sunday.)
In the beginning there were lots of tears. John one day

We have found that when we come before God in prayer

commented: "You hate my church" and admitted, "and I hate

together, we have to humble ourselves before God, which is

yours." Not entirely true, We just had a few strong

the best remedy for those situations, because we realise that

disagreements and many misunderstandings. We went to each

when we get to that point we have ceased to be humble or

other's churches because we truly wanted to understand each

loving towards each other. And taking a break to come before

other better. I wanted to try to understand why being Catholic

God, and to remember our love for each other really helps to

is so important to John, he wanted to understand why my form

soften our hearts.
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One Church at Home
at Torre Pellice in

\Ve found a way forward

What follows is a brief testimony

We realised there was a solution for the Sunday morning

July 1999 by one of the representatives of AIF England.

dilemma

Patricia is a Roman Catholic malTied to an

we could go to both churches. We had already

begun doing this because we wanted to learn more about each
other's churches and try to understand what it is that makes our

For us, being a Domestic Church does not mean saying

churches such an integral part of who we are.

prayers together, it is simply living

in love. We share

our food, we share our lives. Everything we do, everything we
Of course we had doubts. How feasible was this? Sure we

say is a prayer because we know we have the Lord present

could attend both for now, but how realistic would that be long

among us. "Where two of three are gathered in my name, I am

term? How could we be involved in both churches beyond just

among them." We are like a very small Taize and we would

the Sunday morning services? And we heard these same doubts

like to be accorded the same respect and the same eucharistic

expressed by some of our well-meaning friends. It couldn't

privileges as larger ecumenical communities.

work.
We have never disagreed with each other on religious matters
It's working amazingly well. We even came up with an

- we want the same things. We share our Christian faith, but

acronym for our Sunday morning ritual: MBC - Mass,

we are each loyal to the churches we were brought up in.

Breakfast, Church. We've both become quite comfortable with
this schedule. And we've found we can be and are active in

To me, being a member of a church is not to be a member of a

both churches. It takes learning to be able to say "no" and

club, it is to be a member of a farnily. When you marry another

perhaps a little extra time

but we're finding a

person, you become part of their family too, but you don't

niche for ourselves in both communities, and we're reaping the

leave your own family. Our children belong to both my

blessings of having two church homes. Some find it odd at

husband's family and mine. They feel they belong to my

first, but we have begun to feel pretty well accepted in both

husband's church and mine. To tell them they cannot receive

churches. There are times we wonder if people are thinking the

communion is like telling them

other is going to "convert" (I use this for lack of a better word;

Nanny's house.

as we have the same Christian faith, there really would be no
conversion), because they see our commitment and

"

can't eat when

go to

If you do not change and become like little children you will

involvement in their church. But we hope in time we will be

not enter the kingdom of heaven." (Matt.18:3) I believe that {f

better understood and accepted fully.

we listen to our children and follow their

we will soon

find the way to Christian unity. They are not cluttered with

Excited aud sohered

history, theology and the prejudices that come from them.

At times I'm excited, thinking about how God can use us in

They know Jesus, they love him and they try to do as he would.

promoting unity between our churches, but other times I'm
sobered, realizing how much it took to bring me to where I am

Afew weeks ago my 8-year old son came into the kitchen while

today. Those not involved in an interchurch malTiage do not

I was preparing Sunday lunch. I asked him about the TV

have the same benefits, nor the incentive that we have to work

programme he had been watching. He said it was a cartoon

toward that unity. But we know this is God's desire for his

about the Last Supper. When Jesus said: "This is my body,

children - that they love one another and thus show the world

this is my blood". Matthew asked: "What do you mean?"

our Father's love: "May they be brought to complete unity to

Jesus replied: "Mmmm". Matthew persisted: "Do you mean

let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even

literally or metaphorically?" Jesus replied: "Mmmm".
"Lord, don't you understand that there will be war, people

as you have loved me." (John

will die, the church will divide {(vou don't say what you
Why are we so convinced our

is God's will? Because

"lean?" "A1mmm."

we could see no way for this to work, and God miraculously
opened our eyes to see doors where there were none and

I asked my son what he thought. He replied: "ii1aybe Jesus was

changed our hearts without

saying the questions don't matter much, the important

our faith. God is in

control and we wouldn't want it any other way.

this, he will be inside us."
Julie M. Siebert

is

that we receive the eucharist because he said that when we do

Patricia Sears
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who attend both our churches. My parish priest agreed to put
all three names on the baptismal certificate, which is a source
of great joy to us. Richard's vicar started to prepare a service
of welcome for Easter Sunday morning.
The congregation of our Catholic church, with our two
families, a few friends, and Richard's Anglican vicar gathered
on Holy Saturday at 8 p.m. The fire was lighted, and the
clergy processed out. My parish priest welcomed everyone,
including the vicar. After the readings and prayers, we
processed into church.

aturday, 3 Apri I 1999, was a day that Richard and I had
never thought would be possible. Long years of waiting
and

for a child. the loss of our first through
a difficult pregnancy all meant that we dared not hope too

With

candle lighted, the Liturgy of the Word
from Genesis. In the

began. Richard read the first
litany of the

both St Ruth and St Helen were invoked

for their prayers. When we came to the affirmation of our
baptismal faith, the parish

much. But on 3 April our dreams finally came true and our

asked the questions, our

baptismal party responded first, then an adult candidate, and

baby, Ruth Helen Connell, was baptised.

finally everyone else.

What did we want?

When he blessed the water, the parish

Last summer we purchased the AIF Baptism Pack to start
prepm'ing for the baptism of our child. In 1982 I had taken part
in a national conference on the Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults, and some of my thinking was influenced

vicar to place the Easter candle into it.

invited Richard's
Ruth was baptised

the parish priest, m1d the vicar

her with the white

and the baptismal candle.

that, so

was quite prepared to wait until the baby was older before

commllluDon

having him or her baptised. Richard, on the other hand. was
determined that the baby should be baptised as soon as
possible after birth. I ehallenged him to convince me this was
the best idea.

At communion, the
asked the

announced that Richard had
occasion receive

if he might on this

communion, and that the

had been

to

It was a most wonderful moment when Richard

Richard arl!ued that, as well as conferring the benefits of the

:

sacrament baptism is an important witness to other
the

of

and

we accord to our faith. For us it is more than
them done". I admitted that while I feel that adult

baptism is the norm,

1 was here. It was

Richard and I and Ruth's

I n line with
time would be

my thinking, 1

with us."

at

established that we were both in favour of

the Easter

him.

to take part in a service

in your church, as you

the babies and ehildren of Christian parents.

date, we then moved on to the

Richard's vicar thanked me for
''I'm so

accept that the early church did also

the first time ever in that

received communion

church.

our families and friends met

at St Pefer's.

read the first

Catholic church, it seemed
then put it to Richard that
welcomed into the

would like the
church too (I am the Roman

and that it would be wonderful to have the

dedicated. The
for the safe arrival of Ruth, and for
lit Ruth's

in both churches.

plC' vllt\..'U

it

Richard with the words. "Receive this

on Ruth's behalf." This little
n,.,�n';]rp'd

lo do

Ruth in the Christian faith.

of the

reason

not.

also asked: "\Von't the vicar have his ovvn

service to cloT' When
"No

for Ruth.
no

never before baotl:sed
cheeked it out, the

we both

mother was asked to prepare t.he

an

known since she was a little

do you

vicar leaned forward and askcd,
want me to do with the candIeT' Richard and

smiled and

it from your Easter candle

me almost

,"

idea that he wished

we chose a friend of ours from

43 years ago.

it looked very

the candle." Whcn we walked up to the nave altar with
for her

the CathDlic

Richard's vicar had

that's what curates are for!"

made

of

sbowed that both communities were

He/en Connell
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Re-affirming my Commitment
ray econd Christian Family
1 front

H

i, my name is Linda Bucha an, and I was born int an
.
interchurch
famIly. I live 111 Montreal. My Mom is
.
.
Roman Catholic, and my Dad is Protestant (United

Church of Canada).

I am .. . well, I'm Christian, at least that

is what I would say if you asked me.

I have been brought up

in both churches, and I go to both services every Sunday, and
I'm verv involved in both. I am a reader in the Catholic
'
Church and a Sunday School teacher for the little ones in the

;

Protest nt Church, a well as assistant director for the Junior
Choir.

I was baptised in the Roman Catholic Church, and

made my First Communion in the Catholic Church as well.
T now take communion in both churches.

Dual confirmation
At the age of eleven I was confirmed in the Catholic Church,
and at that time I didn't think it would be a problem to be
confirmed a!!ain in the Protestant Church.
believe this

I continued to

ntil I went to the World Gathering of Interchurch

Families in Geneva in 1998.

There I heard the stories of other

young people who had grown up in interchurch families,
particularly AnglicaniRoman Catholic families, and all the
problems they had had.

I began to think that making this link

in my beliefs might be impossible.

But last February 1 asked

my minister if I could be confirmed in the Protestant Church.
and I could hardly believe it when I heard him say: "Why
not?"

I went to the preparation classes with two other friends

that I had grown up with in the church, and in May 1999 I was
confirmed in the United Church family.

I talked to my

Catholic priest too and at first he was not too happy about it,
but he saw how important it was to me and said that he could
not stand in my way.

The Roman Catholic Church does not

officially recognise the Protestant confirmation.

My

I guess it was easier for me because of my particular church
families. They share one building, and both worship in the
same place. The story of how it came to happen is that there
was one church that did not have a building to worship in, and
another who could not afford their building. So now they
worship in the same building, at different times.

and indeed we are not the only family that worships in both.
The two churches also do things together, like Sunday socials.
Palm Sunday brunch and the young people's Good Friday
Passion Play, just to pick out a few.

Confirmation into the Christian Church
Although I am confirmed in both of my churches, my wish
and mv dream is a confirmation that has nothing to do with
inations. A confirmation into the ChIistian Church.

I know that this will not be easy, but I want somehow in my

confirmation, but in front of my other Christian family.
Both my parents were very happy about it; they knew I was
not denying my Catholie confirmation, but expressing the
richness of my Christian life.

lifetime to help take a few steps in that direction.

In the Catholic Church we re-affirm our confirmation every
I didn't find

the main part of the confirmation very different. What was
different was that I was a little more mature, since I was

not just of two but of many denominations, they won't have

the walls that the denominations have built up. Then we can
all live as one, big happy family, sisters and brothers.
Linda Buchanan

In the Protestant Church I learned

But I'm not saying that I believe in the

Protestant Church more than the Catholic Church.
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Maybe one day all

the people who make up the Christian fanlily will break down

fifteen instead of eleven. In the Catholic Church I learned
what I believe.

Then after

a few generations when the family religious history consists
to decide a denomination, just a religion.

Easter, so I guess it was a bit like that when I re-affirmed my

what the church believes.

So my two

church families are aware of my and my family's situation,

deno

Protestant minister said I would just be re-affirming my

confirmation in front of my other church family.

Sharing a building

Reflections Over Thirty Years
Fr Peter Hocken was present at the first gathering of English
interchurch couples, held at Spode House in November 1968,
and at several more Spode conferences in the following few
years, Since then he has been based in the United States, but
has recently returned to England where he is chaplain to the
Bishop of Northampton , He addressed the annual conference
of the Association of Interchurch Families, which celebrated
its 30 years at Swanwick in August ]999.

l

am not going to reflect on the Association of Interchurch

how important it is to experience one another's worship, for it

Families over thirty years, in view of my long absence.

is in its worship that each Christian community exprcsses its

I shall reflect on how my ecumenical experience of the last

deepest reality and self-understanding. This thought links up

thirty years has reshaped my thinking, and where possible to

with much that the Methodist Geoffrey Wainwright has

relate this to the AIF. My ecumenical experience of the last

emphasised, for example i n his book Doxology. This affirms a

25 years has been almost entirely in the eharismatic context,

basic instinct of interchurch couples that it is important to take

though I have sought to keep in touch with the wider

part in the worship of the communities of both partners.

ecumenical movement.

It also emphasises the importance of family worship, with the
many challenges this poses for interchurch couples.

Relationships based on experiential starting-point
One obvious difference between my ecumenical experience of

Gifts and Ministries

relationships in the charismatic movement and my previous

The charismatic movement has seen an explosion of gifts and

ecumenical experience in more mainline church relationships

ministries that is I believe very significant for church life and

is that the former are based on common or shared experience,

ecumenical relations. We find coming alive the lists found in

rather than on church membership, theological convictions or

Eph 4: 11 (apostle, prophet, evangelist, pastor, teacher), in

ccumenical vision. Their basis is in effect the recognition and

1 Cor. 12: 8 - 10 (including gifts of healing, of prophecy, of

acccptance of the work and presence of the Holy Spirit in one

discernment, of speaking in other tongues), in Rom 12: 4 - 8

another, however strange and unfamiliar their denominational

(less well-known, but including prophecy, service,

or connexional affiliations and doctrinal positions.

You will

encouragement, helping others in need, leadership, showing

see how this starting-point has led me to see the importance

mercy). We also find other ministries and services appearing

for all ecumenical relations of a recognition and acceptance of

not found in those lists, e. g. of intercessors,

the work of the Holy Spirit in other Christians and their
traditions. It does not require much effort to see the relevance

The re-emergence of a wide variety of gifts and ministries

of this to interchurch marriages. Christian marriage demands

contrasts sharply with the prevailing model of a

an attention to the work of the Holy Spirit in each partner, and

trades" ordained ministry, where the priest/minister is

of all

interchurch marriages require an attention to the work of the

expected to do everything that is regarded as "ministry".

Holy Spirit in each partner understood in relation to his or her

I think the prevalence of this pattern across the churches

church affiliation.

encourages the emphasis on "validity" - do IIdoes my church

Some Characteristics of Charismatic Ecumenism

variety of giftings and ministries across our churches can lead

have
I will list several characteristics at random:

that is, authentic ministry. An awareness of the great

to another source of enrichment through interchurch
maniages.

The importance of testimonies
The mutual acceptance as believers moved by the Holy Spirit

I would mention in particular that there has been an

owes much to testimonies of one's experience of God, of

extraordinary blossoming of intercessory prayer in the last

knowing Jesus Christ, and cxperiencing the leading and the

fifteen or more years. I see this as highly significant. I do not

power of the Holy Spirit. Testimonies break down suspicion

believe that major break-throughs in problem areas happen

and opposition as effectively as anything. I know of a

without significant prior intercession and prayer. This may

European country where relations between the Catholic

be a question for you to take up in AIF within next year's

Church and the Free Churches have improved in an amazing

conference theme of spirituality in interchurch families.

way due to the Catholic archbishop in etfect giving his

Relating the Charismatic to the Received Heritage

personal testimony to the Free Church leaders.

For me, entering into a charismatic pattern of faith-experience
introduced a new awareness of immediacy in relation to God,

The Centrality of Praise and Worship
Worship is the ordinary context of charismatic testimonies,

Jesus, Spirit. But as a Catholic, it was necessary for me to

which in turn are expected to issue in praise and thanksgiving.

relate this to all the forms of mediation within the Church,

If God is to be central, worship has to be central. For it is in

especially its sacramental life, and through fellow-believers.

worship that we express our deepest convictions about God

Here it seems to me important to affirm both the necessity of

and come before and into God's presence. This has shown me

a directness of relationship to God

6
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are God's sons and

daughters) and the necessity of mediation (in our bodiliness).

Messiah, the wound that opened the door to the wounds of all

It is important to avoid a false dichotomy. On the one hand,

subsequent divisions.

only directness is valued and mediation is regarded as
"merely human"; this devalues the Incarnation which is the

It would seem that the union of Jew and Gentile as the

model for direct and mediated relations and leads to

foundation for unity gave the church a kind of bipolarity.

supelticiality when the "spiritual life" is not earthed. On the

with each pole oriented towards the other. Jews were oriented

other, direct relationship and communication is held to be

towards the Gentiles because it was intrinsic to the Jewish

impossible and we only go to God through others on ealth,

calling that they were to be a blessing to all nations. Gentiles

through signs etc; this leads to spiritual aridity and deadness.

were oriented towards Jews because it was only through being
included in Israel and their Messiah that they became palt of

1 mention this particularly here because I have sometimes

the people of God. It would seem then that the loss of this

found that groups that gather together on the basis of shared

bipolarity created the possibility of patterns of unity with

human relationships (such as all groupings for married

only one pole that became oppressive, dominating and

couples) can easily emphasise more the encounter with God

self-regarding.

through the other. This is indeed real. But the direct encounter
of both with God in the risen Christ (which I believe grounds
the Christian charaeter of the "horizontal" encounter) needs to
be given its due place.

The Necessity of Repentance
I think that one of the major reasons for the sense of impasse
and lack of dynamic movement forward in the ecumenical
movement is a lack of repentance by our churches towards
each other. There can be no fundamental change in any
relationships without repentance for the sins that have spoiled
and damaged the relationships.
In Jeremiah, we read (twice in effect:

6: 14 and 8: 11):

'"They dress the wound of my people as though it is not
serions"

This would seem to be applicable to many of our

church attitudes within the ecumenical movement. We have
been divided so long that it seems normaL We do not think of
our churches as having wounds in need of healing.

Eschatology

The need to say "'Sorry!"' to each other is a normal part of

eschatology - lack of a vibrant hopc for the coming of the

I have increasingly been led to see that our lack of a living
healthy family life. I n our churches we need to take

King and of the Kingdom in its fulness

responsibility for our wrong directions, our distortions of the

in the life of the churches and in the ecumenical movement.

is a major weakness

Gospel, our prejudices, our grave neglects. For example, the

I was led to see this I believe by the very dynamic of the Holy

Catholic Church needs to say sorry for our neglect of the

Spirit who is given to us as "first fruits" to awaken the taste

Bible, for our feartuIness in allowing the faithful access to

and the longing for the fulness to come (see 2 Cor I.: 2l

vernacular Bibles, for all the theology that owed little to

5: 1

the hope of Israel is still the hope of Israel (see Cathol ic

biblical inspiration. I am conscious that three major areas
associated with strong Catholic distinctiveness
the papal primacy and Mary

-

22;

5). It also beeomes obvious when we understand that

the eucharist,

Catechism, heading of para. 674).

were all given as gifts for unity.

Yet we have made them subjeets of seandal and causes of

In Ephesians, Paul speaks of the "one hope" (Eph. 4: 4).

division. An acknowledgement of this and a heartfelt apology

1 believe that this has to be one of the strongest reasons for

for it would liberate other Christians to address these

eucharistic sharing

areas/gifts without fear and suspicion. Interchurch couples

one future for all God's people. Without a strong faith in the

can explore their particular role in a growing expression of

God-appointed and God-promised hope of the Lord's coming,

because the eucharist is preparing the

church repentance for our past sins, sins of which perhaps they

the Church lacks a strong forward dynamism and easily looks

as interchurch couples are especially conscious.

back more than it looks forward.

The importance of the Jewish people for eCllmenism

Eschatology is also important because it is only with the

As I have corne to understand more about the irrevocability of

Second Corning that our salvation will be complete with the

God's covenant with the Jewish people (see Romans 11: 29),

resurrection of the body, and the new heavens and the new

a position now expressed in the Catechism of the Catholic

earth. There is a strong connection between Israel- church

Church, I have seen that the God-given foundation for unity

body - resurrection. There must be many ways in which these

was the union of Jew and Gentile into "one new man"

connections ring bells for married people, especially those

(Eph 2: 15), in which the Gentile believers become "co-heirs.

concerned with the relationship between marital union and

co-members of the one body and co-sharers in the one promise

ecclesial union.

in Christ Jesus" (Eph. 3:

6). In this perspective, it becomes

apparent that the loss of thc Jewish church, indeed one may

Peter Hacken

say its suppression, was a major wound in the body of the
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INTERCHURCH FAMILIES AROUND THE WORLD
,
member of the group, led a di cussion. The-y were particularly

AUSTRALIA

interested because of the on-going dialogue on interchurch
families that issued in

the report summarised on p.l3.

The video has aJso been used locally. and Ihis has led to
more invitations.

Brisbane

10 1998 we reported !.hal interchurch families in Brisbane.

glad to report that the Roman Catholic

Queensland. were busy wriling their stories in the hope that

Bev Hinds is al

these would be useful to other couples, and 10 those working

diocese of Broken Bay (which COVClS the northern part of

with couples (6, I, January 1998. p.8), A year Ialer an

Sydney adjoinin g the Roman Cafholic Diocese of Maitland

allrncljve illustrated l6-page booklet appeared. enlitled SLOries

NewcastJe) has re<:emly produced a document entitled

oflmen.:hllrcli Families: Uving lhe hopes alld difficullie.f oj

One Body Broken - PaslOral Guidelines/or £uchariSlic

the pm" LO Christioll Unity (Au sl $5). The introdu ction

Hospitality. This is very similar to Blessed Gild Brokell, Ihe

explained th311he rOlcrchurch Families Associalion . Brisbane

guidelines for the AJchdiocese of Brisbane. The Anglica n

(IFAB) was ronned in 1993 for the mutual support of

diocese of N ewcastle covers parts of bOlh the Catholic

couple's commitment to two churches. Such problems "don',

bishops in a series of public evenlS called "Two Bishops

inlerchurch families wh o face

special problems because of Ihe

exist if both or one orthe partners in

a mixed denominational

marriage doesn', have a strong commitment. These problems
are more apparent when one partner is a Roman Catholic,"

dioceses., aod th e Anglican bishop relates to both Calholic

recent meeting one of the topics for dialogue
Interchurch Famili ; fhe Anglican bishop asked Bev

Dialogue" , AI a
was

"to respond 10 a panicularly searching question, since he had
no lived experience such as Ihe Hinds did".

Help is offered to couples contemplating a mixed

denominational marriage, whether or not il will be an

imerchurch marriage. Six authentic family stories follow,

Perth

backgrounds and experience. Some refer to the "Blessed and

"co:Jlifion" of Aust.ralian groups. This has not happened

without using the couples' real mimes, illustrating a range of

Broken" guidelines on eucharistic sharing issued by the
Archbi hop of Brisbane in

1995 (see 1I1Ierdwrch Families, 4.

AIF Western Australia mel in May and decided to attempt a

formally yet. but a radio programme on interchurch families
tbtl! went out

from Bri sbane on 7," November gives evidence

made to their family lives. "We sought permission, in line

of a cross-Australia n etwork . Fiona Sharwood (an interchurch
child from Brisbane who recentl)' spent a lerm allhe Irish

each time she accompanied her family 10 a Catholic mass, on

did Margy and Jeff

2. Summer

1996. p.B) and say what a difference these have

with these guidelines. for Hilary to receive hoJy communion

the basis of our interchurch marriage. Receiving this

permission was another marvellous stcp on our joumey."

School of Ecumenics in Dublin) spoke on the programme, as
beforehand

from Melbourne. There were problems
in Perth because of the tjme difference, but Mary

Paton reports (hat cventuaJly he and Ian were able to join in,

'The priest was aware of the guideline and willingly supported

as was David White of Penh. The Perth group were visited

"For couples in our position the new guidelines allow us to be

Margaret Wood from England - "so we feel a hit more on the

Ken receiving communion at mass." Peter and Donna write:
a clearer sign of what future unity promises for both our

denominations."

recently by both (he Wild-Dahls from Melbourne and Bob and

map now, he.re in Western Austra!ia'·. writes Mary Paton.

Pat and Dehbie Mullins have replaced Peter and Monica

AUSTRIA

Sharwood as co-ordinators of IFAB, and the group has been
working on the question of baptism in interchurch families.

Melbourne

At the ARGE 6kumene conference held at

Margy Dah! and Jeff Wild, who co-ordinate a group of

interchurch families meeting quarterly in Melboume. Victoria,
and their prayer chain, are especially plea

d 10 welcome the

joillt repon summarised on p.l3. Margy is a mini!lter in the
Uniting Church in Australia and Jeff

is

exe culi ve secretary

of

the Commission for Ecumenism of the Catholic Archdiocese

o f Melbourne.

Newcastle and Hunte.New Soulh Wales, remains small but enthusiastic: "it
numbers game". Following Bev Hinds'

is nOI a

address in May to (he

New South Wales Ecumenical Council about the role of
interchurch families at the Harare Assembly

of the World

Council of Churches, she was asked 10 speak in Sydney to the

New South Wales Faith and Unity Commission of the Uniling
Church. This led jn tum to an invitation from the New South
Wales Synod of the Uniting Church, where the interchurch

1992 was shown: lhe Rcvd

Christine Sheppard, a Uniting Church minister who is also a

,

a

national structure with an elected

committee, membership subscription elc.

John and Vita Jenkins and Claire Malone-Lee from England
were at Salz.burg. :lnd the Jenkins were allhe 1999 annual
co nference held <It Puchberg . Wei!; 22-24 OClober

The in ter chUl"ch families group in Newcastle and Hunter.

families video made in England in

Salzburg in autumn 1998 a decision was
taken to bind the local groups together In

99. A

represenlative from an ecumenical organi mion in Hu ngary
was also there. The theme was: Two Churche.t - 0111' Path w
Sali1mion? One of the spea!;.ers was Silvia Hell. author of a
book on interchurch families: Die kOI//r.SS;oll.fver.thiedl'lle

Ehe: Vom Problem/all zum I'<lrbindelldcl! Modell (Herder,

Freiburg i.Br . 1998,498 pp.) A major focus at Puchberg this

year wa the Joint Declaralion on fhe I)Qclrine of Justificalion
later officially signed by mpn::sentalives of fhe Lutheran

World Federation and the Roman emholic Church on
31. . October 1999 al Augsburg. There were both academic
theological lectures on the justificalion theme, and also small
discussion groups on "the personal path to salvation".

Return to Journal index

even threatening, that AIF W:lS working within and not against

CANADA

a Catholic perspective. This was important in the days when
the Catholic Church in England and Wales had not yet
officially committed itself at national Jevel to working with
other churches within a single ecumenical body; in the 1970's

Groups in Montreal and Saskatoon still flourish.

it decided not to become a member of the Dritish Cour.cil of

The Calgary group meets reglliarly on the last

Churches. It is a tribute to [he Cardinal's ecumenical

Saturday of each month. Ray Temmennan in

perspective that 3t Swanwick in J987 his appeal to the

Morden, Manitoba continues h.is great work for
interchurch families world-wide by organising Ihe aifworld

churches to move "from co--operation 10 commitment"

web site (sec back page) and the aif list service. The Canadian
groups are closely linked by their prepara tions for the

inSlnuneOlS of the 1990's. The Calhol ic Church ifl England

inlern3tional interchurch families conference to be held in
Edmonton 1-6 Augusl200l. Cathy Harvey. Ecumenical
Officer for {he Catholic An:hdioce

of EdmoOlon, Alberta,

wilh her husband David, is tak.ing an impon3nt role in the
preparations. and has involved both lhe Family Enrichment
Cenlre and the Ecumenical Commission in hosring Canada
2001 in Edmonton. The proposed theme for the conference is:
Illterchurch Families_' Living Ille Palll TO ChriSTian Unity.

An internet "chat" began in June J999 to allow the Canadian
groups (and others who might wish to join in) to exchange
proposals and ideas for the conference. If you nre interested in
participating in conference preparations, contact Ray
Temmerman at rtemmerm@mtl).oetfor fUither infonnation.

was a de<:isive faclor in the formation of the new ecumenical
and Wales nOW participates f u lly in Churches Together in
England, CYTUN a nd Churches Togelher in Britain and
Ireland.
At the request of Fr George Kilcourse, the Cardinal, as a
President of ATF in England. sent his best wishes on the
inauguratiOn of the American Association of Interchurch
Families in 1989 (see the newslener lnlenhurch Families,
22, Winter 1989-90, p.2). By t hat time he undoubtedly had

reservations about the importance thai some interchurch
families gave to shnred celebrations of baptism and especially
to eucharistic sharing. He feared :lily blurring of the fact that
the churches are divided; any weakening of the Catholic
witness to the inseparable link between eucharistic
communion and ecclesial communion. He wrote: "The pain is

CROATIA

real, because the divisiolls between the churche.<; are also real.
But through their experience of carrying thai pain, interchurch

130ris and Marina P terlin and their four children were present
at the World Gathering of interchurch famjJies at Geneva in

July 1998. Afler they r lumcd home Ooris had great hopes
Ihal Ihe Ecumenical Co-ordinating Commiuee of Churches i n
Croatia would p u t the pastoral ch3 t1 nge o f inlerchu(ch
families on its on-going agenda. He is disappointed Ihat this
has not happened. but e<:umenical issues are "still nOI a part of
our common a\vareness. let alone experience". There are now
plans to launch a subsidised ecumenical magazine with wide
circulation, aimed al inspiring and encouraging lay pwple to
take initiatives across denominaTional boundaries.

couples take a part in drawing us all further on through the
bealing power of Our Lord into a vision of fuller unity which
.

is to be found for uS all in Christ.

"

It was very difficult for the Cardinal to conceive that that
"healing power"· might perhap be evidenced already in the
Catholic Church's pastoral opening up of eucharistic sharing
for some interchurch fa milies W lhallhey mighl actually
,

become concrete signs of thaT fuller unity in Cbrist. Those
present at his meeting with AIF members in February 1997
clearly saw hi struggle and his owo pain (see Interchurch

Fam ilies 5. 2 Slimmer 1997, p.2). They were immensely
,

grateful to him for sharing 50 much of himself and his own
spiritual life wilh them. AIF remembers Basil Hume, our first

ENGLAND

Catholic President. with the grenrest affection, respect, and
gratitude.

Cardinal

Hume

Cardinal Basil Hume, Archbi hop of Westminster,
who died in June 1998, became a President of the
Association of lnterchurch Families almost a

oon

as he was appointed to Westmioster in 1976, The

30 years of AIF

tS

The AlF annual conference held at Swanwick
over the late August Bank Holiday weekend in

-

1999 celebrated 30 years of AIF under the
theme Growing Together in uwe and Unify.

Spode 1975 annual conference had rea lise d that it would help
the As

It focused both on grow.ing together in

iation to become bener koo wn if i{ could obtain the

marriage, and on growing loget her in the life of

agreemem of the leaders of the main churches in England and

the churches. There were Ihree visitors from

Wales to become Presidents of ALF; their parnes would can)'

Canada: Ray and Fenella. Temillerman and

weight on ils nOlepaper and publicity materials. II was agrttd

Linda Buch3n3n. This overseas palticipation
was very welcome. as had been the presence of

to await the appointment of a flew Archbishop 10 Westminster,
and to approach him first.

Rudolf and Rosmarie Lauber from Germany at
the J998 conference.

Martin Reardon and Fr John Coventry SJ <.IS AIF clrChairs
sent a letter explaining this and asking the Archbishop to do
the Association the hOllour of accepting the title of President at
the beginning of April 1976. Basil Hume replied almost by
relUlll of post. Yes, he agreed to be PresidenT. He did not know
100 much about AIF, "but what I do know of it m.lkes me

After 30 years Ruth Reardon has retired as honorary secrelary
of AIF. The AssociaTion is grmeful for funding which has
allowed it to appoint Keith Lander, a member of AIF since the
mid-1970's, to lh n w pOSt of executjve secretary. Ruth
Reardon remains editor of the jOtlt11::tl interchurch Families,
and co-ordinator for Education and Rcpre entation, one of the

think that you afe on to a good thing".
The C.lrdinal's support was impollant fOf the Association.

six AIF Areas of Work.

1t reassured Catholics who w.lnted to understand the pastoral
needs of interchurch families, but found them alarming and
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FRANCE
,

GERMANY

Traditionally the interchurch family movement

Interchurch family seminars

in France has not been expressed in the form

Thirty years of interchurch family seminars held annually at

of an "association", but groups in different

the Benedictine Abbey of Neresheim in Bavaria were

parts of France and Switzerland have been

celebrated at the conference held there 23-25 April J 999, with

linked together by the quarterly review Foyers

the theme: Searching for paths of faith for us and for our

Mixtes. This has existed since 1968, published

children. Pater Beda Muller, a monk of the Abbey now in his

by Fr Rene Beaupere OP, from the Dominican

mid-eighties, was eo-leader as usual, and this time he had with

Centre St Ir[:nee in Lyon. The correspondants of the review

him Pfarrer Peter Hompa, a Protestant minister who had been

come together every two years in Lyon to exchange news and

present at some of the earliest seminars. Because of contacts

plan ahead.

made by Rosmarie and Rudolf Lauber with overseas
interchurch families at the Geneva World Gathering in 1998,

French-speaking interchurch families

Fr Rene Beaupere, OP from Lyon and Claire Malone-Lee and

French and Swiss interchurch families formed a committee to

Martin and Ruth Reardon from England were there. The

prepare the first bilingual World Gathering of interchurch

single-eucharist pattern at the weekend was the one that had

families, which took place in Geneva in July] 998. Following

been worked out over the years: the Protestant pastor preached,

Geneva the committee stayed together and has constituted

a Catholic priest presided, and the pastor administered the

itself as the Comite francophone permanent (CFP).

chalice. It was the last of this series of seminars in their present

It published its first Lettre aux amis at Ascensiontide 1999.
This has been translated into English as A Letter to Friends.

'"
M

form; it is proposed now to run marriage preparation seminars
for interchurch couples, at which married couples will

contribute from their own experience.

The aims of the CFP are set out as follows:
I To help to co-ordinate the movement in French-speaking
areas, particularly in France and French-speaking Switzerland.
2 To strengthen links with similar bodies in English-speaking
countries: the Associations of Interchurch Families in Britain
and Ireland (AIFE, SAIF, NIMMA, AIFl) , the American
Association of Interchurch Families (AAlF) in the USA, the

.

\
I.

",'

•

-

.' .ru

Since 1988 seminars for interchurch familles
have also been held annually in the Protestant
centre at Dornstadt on Ulm, with the regular
participation of a Methodist pastor and a
Catholic priest. The 1999 seminar took place
8-10 October; its theme: Salt in the Soup:

What role can interchurch families play in their parishes and

Canadian Association of Interchurch Families (CAlF) in

congregations? One of the suggestions was that house-calls

Canada, and with any future German-speaking bodies which

might be made by interchurch couples to other, inactive

may be formed.

interchurch couples. A French/American couple from Cologne
who discovered interchurch families through the internet were

3 To work with the ecumenical movement, and in particular

delighted to be there. Vincent Randy writes: "My wife and I

with the two bodies which are responsible for this movement

were struck by how successful these families have been in

on an international level (the World Council of Churches and

creating a truly positive way of living out their mixed religious

the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity); might it

traditions in their homes, in spite of the difficulties."

be possible for interchurch families, a part of the wider
intemational ecumenical movement. to have a place in the
Forum planned alongside but independent of the WCC?

A network of interchurch couples and families
Both at Neresheim and at Dornstadt there was excitement
about proposals for the formation of a network that would

The Letter to Friends, to be sent out two or three times a year,

offer a national forum for interchurch families. This :'-letwork

will complement the work of the review Foyers Mixfes. It will

for Interchurch Couples and Families in Germany was

provide information, not on a local, but on a national and

officially launched on 30th October 1999 at Augsburg, the day

intemational leveL "It will be sent to all our friends, and

before the Joint Declaration on the Doctrine of Justification

especially to church leaders and those working in the

was signed there by representatives of the Lutheran World

ecumenical movement who seek to go a little way alongside

Federation and the Roman Catholic Church. Interchurch

interchurch families on our common pilgrimage towards full

families received a mention at this ceremony itself, when a

Christian unity."

leading Lutheran in his opening speech of welcome expressed
the hope that the Joint Declaration would lead to a practical
outcome. "Our expectation from the signing of the Joint

The CFP has two addresses: the Centre Saint Irenee,
2 place Gailleton, F-69002 Lyon; and Eric and Pamela Fievet,

Declaration", he said, "is for an improvement in the situation

9 rue du Bourbonnais, F-92600 Asnieres

in the parishes and especially for interchurch families." One of

(email Eric.Fievet@wanadooJr)

the intentions of the network is to keep in close touch with
other national associations and groupings of interchurch

French-speaking conferences

families. There is an interesting development of terminology

A first francophone conference was held at Versailles i n

following the new Austrian practice

November 1995. and a second a t Lyon in June 1997.

6,2 Summer 1998, p.8). Whereas the Neresheim weekend was

Three visitors went to each from AIF England. The third

for konfessionsverschiedene (of separate denominations)

francophone conference is planned for Melun, near

couples and families, the network is for

Interchurch Families.

Fontainebleau, 6-7 May 2000. The theme is: Tn my Father's

konfessionsverbindender (bringing the denominations

house there are many rooms: the fear and the joy of d fference.

together) couples and families. An explanatory leaflet has been

Interchurch families from other countries are welcome, and for

produced, and the secretary is Rosmarie Lauber. The network

those who can stay on for a day, tourism in Paris is proposed

is associated with the AOEK, the national Council of Churches

for 8 May. Details from the Fievets, address as above.

in Germany.
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been involved in an interchurch family group in

ITALY

Kansas for some years, but did not know until
two months earlier that any group like theirs
existed anywhere else. Several families among

The sixteenth Italian-French-Swiss conference at Torre

the 100 or so participants came at the

Pellice near Turin was hosted by Italian coppie

suggestion either of their Diocesan Ecumenical

interconfessionali 9-12 July 1999 (the first was in 1970). The

Officer or of their Family Life Office, not having had previous

theme was:Interchurchfamilies: domestic church; it was

links with AAIF. Ray and Fenella Temmerman from Canada

introduced, as usual, by Fr Rene Beaupere, OP from Lyon.

were also able to participate in the conference.

A special note was added by Pastor Bruno Rostagno by his
focus on the Holy Spirit as Comforter in interchurch families.

Two local speakers addressed the gathering: Professor

For the third time running AIF England was represented at

Michael Lawler on the results of his research (see p.l2) and

Torre Pellice; in 1999 by Alys Blakeway and Patricia Sears

Sr Barbara Markey, Associate Director of the Creighton

(see p.3). There was the traditional visit to the Waldensian

Center for Marriage and Family, on conflict resolution in

Museum (see InterchurchFamilies 4,1, January 1996 for an

interchurch families. The second was an interactive

account of Waldensian history). "Patricia and I came away

presentation, offering practical actions that served as tools for

feeling deeply moved by the past sufferings of the

bridging the gaps between partners. It was encouraging for

Waldensians, and aware that it is now time to concentrate on

participants to learn that interchurch couples who make a real

the very different problems of indifference and materialism

commitment to their marriage by worshipping in both

faced by the church as a whole", wrote Alys. As usual the

churches have a high degree of probability of having their

gathering split up to join local churches for Sunday worship,

marriages endure. Sr Barbara commented that interchurch

one group going to the Waldensian community at Pomaretto

families need to work harder at their marriages, but if they do

and the other to the Catholic church at Mentoulles. The same

they also reap more ample rewards. There was also plenty of

"Message" from interchurch families was read out in both.

time to share experiences informally with other participants,

It is hoped to hold another Italian-French-Swiss gathering in

and this was much appreciated.

2001.
Since Louisville 1997 much work had been done

NEW ZEALAND

on a constitution for AAIF (Bonnie Mack) and on
the by-laws (Tom Mack and Peter Glauber). These
were approved at Omaha, and Barbara and

Inspired by a talk given by Mgr Brian Arahill from Auckland

Michael Slater were elected national co-chairs,

(who was present at the 1988 international conference of

with Mary Jane Glauber secretary. Now that

interchurch families at Lingfield, Sussex, England), Sue
Devereux, Director of the Catholic Family Life Office in the
Archdiocese of Wellington, began a group for interchurch

A·A·I·P

AAIF has a constitution, the newly-elected
treasurer will work on getting charity status, so

that the Association can apply for grants and ask for

couples in Wellington. A year ago she wrote: "I began this

donations. Fr George Kilcourse and Fr Ernest Falardeau, SSS

group after seeing 68% of our couples getting married going

were appointed spiritual advisors, and it is hoped that clergy of

into interchurch and interfaith marriages and subsequently

other traditions will join them later.

about 80% of these couples giving up their association with
church as it was too hard to deal with. 1 have learned so much

The constitution requires a bi-annual meeting, so the next

from them, and they thoroughly enjoy being together. What I

general meeting and conference will fall in 2001 - the year

learned most was the reluctance of all our hierarchy to accept

already fixed for the international conference of interchurch

this group. They were really frightened about radicals trying to

families in Edmonton, Canada. It was decided, therefore, to

change history overnight. I have spent a lot of energy

give the fullest possible support to the Canadians planning for

changing the thinking to one of pastoral concern for these

Edmonton, and to hold the AAIF general meeting there, at the

families. Our clergy come on board wonderfully after they

time of the international conference.

think about it, and support is growing." Diana Simons from
AIF England met some of the group when she was in New

The children and teenagers at Omaha enjoyed the conference

Zealand. Recently Sue wrote: "Our group is growing in

and many friendships were made. At the closing mass they

numbers but more importantly, the members are growing in

presented candles to each couple; they had decorated them,

confidence. At present they are putting on paper their thoughts

and written on them the traditions from which the couple had

about being an interchurch family and ways in which the

come. Finally Fr George and Fr Ernie gave a special blessing

churches could help all interchurch families. This exercise is

to the newly-elected board of AAIF and asked everyone to

motivating everyone to be more supportive of each other and

pray for them.

of other interchurch families who are not part of our group.
The document just published by the Australian Roman
Catholic and Uniting Churches on interchurch families
[see p. 13] is so close to home that we know it will promote
dialogue in this country which we welcome."

UNITED STATES
The first biannual national conference of the American AIF
was held in 1997 in Louisville, Kentucky; the second was
hosted by the Omaha chapter of AAIF and took place in
Omaha, Nebraska 9-11 July 1999. The theme was: A

Celebration of Unity. Nine states were represented at Omaha,
from Virginia to California, and one couple came who had
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Ministry to Interchurch Marriages
We are very grateful to Michael Lawler,

Whether or not both partners belonged to the same or different

the Amelia and Emil Graff Professor

denominations was not related to marital stability. What

Catholic Theological Studies at Creighton

spouses did together religiously, whether or not they made

University,Omaha, Nebraska, and Director

religion a bonder in their marriage by fashioning a joint

university's Center for Marriage and

religious life, and whether they managed their differences,

Family, for the following summary of the

including their religious differences, were the major predictors

fIndings of a mqjor piece of research

of marital stability. Marital stability was not related to the

undertaken hy the Center, This follows on

religious affiliation of each partner. Less disagreement over

from earlier research (see interchurch

children and their religious upbringing were also associated

Families, 4, 2, Summer 1996, pp.lO-l1).

with higher marital satisfaction and lower likelihood of

It shows the need for marriage preparation

divorce. Divorce rates in the study, which included only those

and support that is more adapted to the

who claimed affiliation with a Christians denomination, were

needs of interchurch couples,for there are

dramatically lower

very many

of them. The Center for Marriage

(6-20%)

than those reported

(4(} 60%)

for

all marriages in the United States.

and Family is currently working on
,naterials specifically designed with

Becoming same-church families
Almost 44% of individuals who were in interchurch

interchurch couples in mind: BRIDGE

relationships at engagement eventually became same-church

marriage preparation and enrichment

(Building Religious Interaction, Decision

when one or both partners changed religious affiliation. The

m.akinG, and Enrichment).

main reasons for changing religious affiliation were marital or

ccording to a recent national, ecumenical study

family would be stronger if both spouses belonged to the same

familial, not denominational. People judged their marriage and

A

conducted in the United States by the Center

for

Marriage and Family at Creighton University a

significant number of couples

(32%) are in

interchurch

denomination. This suggests that marriage and family, not
denomination, are primary concerns of interchurch couples.
Individuals who changed affiliation were more likely to report

relationships at the time of their engagement. "Interchurch"

both increased church attendance and stronger denominational

relationships are those in which each partner affiliates with a

identity.

different Christian denomination, e.g. Roman Catholic,
Methodist, Anglican. Such marriages are carefully

Raising children in hoth churches

distinguished from "interfaith" relationships, those in which

The study provides additional significant findings. The

each partner affiliates with a different religion, e.g.

majority of interchurch parents are raising their children

12% are

Christianity, Judaism, Islam. Findings of the study reflect the

exclusively in one parent's church, but a noteworthy

reality of marriages in contemporary society: couples arc

raising their children in both parents' churches. This is a

increasingly likely to ignore or cross denominational

significant number, to which the churches might need to lend

boundaries in their marriages. The positive relationship

support in a difficult enterprise.

between religion and marriage has long been recognized by
researchers, but how this relationship is experienced by

Ministering to interchnrch marriages

interchurch and same-church couples, and what this implies in

Interchurch individuals were also less satisfied with clergy

terms of church ministry to interchurch and same-church

than same-church individuals, because they judge that clergy

couples, has just begun to be explored.

are not very aware of their specific needs, are not sensitive to
people of other denominations, and are not very committed to

Levels of religiosity

helping interchurch couples. There is important information

Level of religiousness or religiosity was a major focus of this

here for clergy to ponder if they would minister fruitfully to

study, and it yielded two important insights. First, interchurch

interchurch marriages. Interchurch individuals were also less

individuals had, on average, lower levels of religiosity than

likely to have had marriage preparation through a church and

same-church individuals on every measure of religiosity:

less likely to have found marriage preparation helpful than

personal faith, personal church involvement, joint religious

same-ehurch individuals.

activity of the spouses, sense of belonging to a church,
strength of denominational identity, religion as a strength in

The findings of this study point ministers toward strategies to

the marriage, and emphasis on religion in raising children.

help interchurch couples, and all married couples, build

Secondly, however, neither interchurch nor same-church

successful marital and religious lives in the contemporary

comprised a homogeneous group. There were interchurch

culture of divorce.

individuals of high religiosity
individuals of high religiosity

(lS%) and same-church
(40(*)), and interchurch and

Michael GLawler

same-church individuals of low religiosity. Those seeking to
minister to both interchurch and same-church couples need to
take this heterogeneity into account. Not all interchurch and
not all same-church individuals are alike. As has been
consistently reported in previous research, women had higher
average scores than men on several religiosity measures.

Interchurch marriage does not cause divorce
Another major outcome of the study was the falsification of
the common wisdom that interchurch marriage causes divorce.
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220 page report A.finistry to lnterchurch arriages: a
M:rtio/'laIStudy (US$lOpercopy) can be obtained through
the website:htt,p:J/]1'}lCW .ctei/:hton.edulMarriazeandFamitvl
or an order with payment can be sent to the Center for
Marri &ge and Family,Creighton University, 2500 California
Piaza, Qmaba,NE 68178. For costs to mail outside the
USA,call (402)28{F2908 or email gail@creighton.edu
A16 page Summary Report is also available.

Challenge an

ignificance

(
October 1999 a rep0l1 on interchurch

by the

about their experiences - see 2, 2, Summer 1994, p.9).
work.

The report is thus the flUit of six or seven

dialogue group between the Roman Catholic
and the Uniting Church in Australia was published.
It had becn approved by the Australian Catholic Bishops

Potential interchurch marriages

Conference and

Chapter I on "The Phenomenon of Interchurch Marriage"

the UCA Assembly Standing Committee

on behalf of the Uniting Church in Australia Assembly. Its full

states that in Australia there is a relative scarcity of marriages

title is: In te rch ur ch Marriages: their Ecwnenical Challenge

and families that would fulfil all the requirements for a
marriage or family to be truly called "interchurch". Here it

and Signiflcance for ollr Churches (93 pp, St Pauls and

follows

Church Press, Aust $6.95).

Kilcourse's definition of two baptised

Christians each actively participating in his or her church,
The title itself is a landmark. This is the first official church

with both taking an active role in the religious upbringing of

report to be published, so far as we know, that focuses not

their children. Varieties of "'mixed" marriages are

simply on the pastoral care of interchurch families, but on the

and some of these are judged to be "potential interchurch
. Surveys carried out among Uniting Church

"ecumenical challenge and significance" that the existence of
such families presents to the churches.

There was a hint of it

pastoral care for those interchurch families that do exist.

in the title of the report published by Churches Together in
in 1994 (see Interchurch

parishes and Roman Catholic priests indicated a low level of
However, '"there were many expressions of regret or unease

3,1,Jan.1995,

p.4): Ch urch es Together in A1arriage, but as the sub-title

about this situation"; pastors said they would welcome help

indicated, its main focus was the P{lstoral Care afInterchurch

and guidelines in ministering more

Families.

and families.

to these couples

There are six further chapters on Marriage, Belonging,

Officnall
This Australian report is to be warmly

therefore, as
to take up the

a sign that official church bodies are

perspectives that have been worked on for some
years within the interchurch family movement. Early on the

Baptism, Eucharistic
Further

Pastoral Care, and Topics for

Conclusion expresses the conviction that

the "presence [of interchurch families J in our churches needs
to be

and celebrated ... and we need to do

quotes from the 1968 editorial in One in Christ that was

LJU:,;:,ltJ1C

to assist them by promoting ever closer

seminal for the development of the Association of Interchurch
Families in England. It makes
Kilcourse's Dmlble
Christian

use of
. Interchurch Families and

in the United States in 1992.

IS 111

churches

have first been

Australia, however, that these
at such an official level, just as it

in Australia

real pastoral

our

to be more

seen as

for
a

ecumenical role. rhere is a hint of this in the J ntroduction to
and with

report: "With

ways, interchurch marriages

understood in marc
have ceased

wondrous

division. DeliOininationa! tensions

area of eucharistic

the major irritant in relations between our
were. Rather, interchurch couples. that is
their own churches and also to the
seen

God's

to the

churches' search
not long
thus continued

rr'iV>1,·t",r]

strong wimess

''''''N·''''''" "1;,,,,,·

to creale a

is gradually taken

lvorld. tllere is a

next century, Christians need to be

for interchurch

Interchurch Falililie.s,

in

IW.nt',,,,,_

this sitllation. To make

guidelines on eucharistic

that the first

while

and alienation are pari

earlier
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Interchurch Families - a Triptych

n 1998 a picture was painted (in oil on wood) for the

the first miracle that Jesus performed according to St John's

Association of Interchurch Families by one of the sisters of

Gospel took place at a wedding celebration, when water

the Benedictine Community at Turvey in Bedfordshire,

became wine (John

I

2). Thus the two partners together "share
(Ecumenical

Sr Regina. AIF has reproduced it for our publicity leaflets; we

the sacraments of baptism and

have also produced post-cards and full-size posters from it.

Directory,

It has proved to be a useful visual aid in trying to explain to

each of them in their baptism, is again poured out upon them,

160): the Holy Spirit who was poured out upon

others what interchurch families are all about, what they

this time as a couple, in their marriage. They are still distinct

stand for.

individuals, but as married partners they are no longer separate
individuals. They are bonded together as a couple in

Because it is a work of ali, it is an aid to reflective prayer; the

communion. In their "intimate community of married life and

lines, colours and symbols can constantly open our minds and

love" (Gaudium et Spes, 48) they have become one in Christ,

hearts to new meanings, to a deeper significance. You can

by entering into that "one-flesh" relationship which St Paul

always see new things in it, and it speaks to different people in

takes as worthy to represent the Christ-church relationship

different ways. I am looking at i t here in a way which comes

(Eph.S).

naturally to me; others will use another language and speak of

An interchurch family

it in other ways.

The middle panel shows an interchurch
family

Baptism and marriage
Our picture is a triptych.

Regina and which we have used ever

at the left-hand panel you will see that

since the Association began in 1968.

it shows a couple. There stand a man

Here you see the

and a woman who have corne from

behind them two church buildings that

sense of denominations and of local

symbolise the two church traditions

congregations. They represent two

which nourish the one Christian family.

distinct church traditions, but they

The married couple have become

share one baptism - they have both

parents, "receiving from God the gift

been baptised into Christ by water and

of a new responsibility" (Familiaris

the Spirit. The flowing water
the heavenly dove the Spirit. But our
couple, both baptised Christians,
are committing themselves to share the marriage covenant
together

represented here by the water jars of

where

as a "domestic

church" (Lumen Gentium, 11), and

two different churches, both in the

represents the waters of baptism;

it is based on the AIF logo

which was drawn by the same Sf

If you look

Consortio, 14). Together the two
parents have the mission of nurturing and educating their
child, their children, in the faith of Christ. They are the first
teachers of their children; this is "a true ministry, through
which the Gospel is transmitted and radiated so that family life

Return to Journal index

is transformed into a journey of faith and the school of

Wine". The full text can be found in the sheet "A wedding in

Christian life" (General Directory for Catechesis, 227).

Manchester" in the AIF Getting Married Pack. He told them

The golden circle represents a wedding ring, the sign of their

to pour all the treasures of their baptismal experience into their

marTiage covenant from which springs this responsibility.

water jars together, because only when they had done this

The white circle within the ring represents the eucharistic

would they be able to draw out at Jesus' command, and taste

Bread which the family needs to sustain, nourish and build up

the water turned into wine. "Then will our shared baptismal

their domestic church. For they are truly "the church in their

experience be turned into a shared eucharistic experience and

home", as the American bishops put it in the pastoral letter

we will realise that we have left the best wine to last."

they issued for the International Year of the Family in 1994.
"The Christian family is called to experience a new and

In the second panel we saw that the white circle within the

original communion which confirms and perfects natural and

wedding ring represents the host - the Bread of Life which

human communion.... The Holy Spirit, who is poured forth in

binds the Body of Christ together (we are the Body because

the celebration of the sacraments, is the living source and

we eat the Body).

inexhaustible sustenance of the supernatural communion that

their one "little church" at home - represented in outline

gathers together believers and links them with Christ and with

around the ring. For the eucharist "is the very source of

each other in the unity of the Church of God. The Christian

Christian marriage ... in it Christian spouses encounter the

The family needs the eucharist to build up

family constitutes a specific revelation and realisation of

source from which their own marriage covenant flows, is

ecclesial communion, and for this reason can and should be

interiorly structured and continuously renewed" (Familiaris

called 'the domestic church' '(Fami liaris Consortio,21).

Consortio, 57).

'

The marriage supper of the Lamb

Originally we had thought that the
third panel would show the City of
God, with interchurch families on
their pilgrim way to the Father's house
in company with aJl God's people.
But then it occurred to us that it is the
image of the marriage supper of the
Lamb that has often been used by
interchurch families over the years,
to express their longing for the final
consummation when God is All in all.
Then all will eat together at God's one
table, as one family. So the third
panel represents the marriage supper
of the Lamb, which every eucharist foreshadows (Happy are

those who are called to his supper, we say just before
communion in the rite of the mass) and to which the whole
church is called, to which the whole church looks forward.
It shows the marriage supper of the Lamb, but not as a Lamb
standing on an altar, surrounded by crowds of worshippers,
as in the famous painting of Van Eyck in Ghent Cathedral.
Here it is pictured as the Russian painter Roublev does in his
even more famous icon - in the form of the three travellers
welcomed and fed by Abraham and Sarah under the oak tree at

The icon of the third panel clearly has a eucharistic reference.
Roublev actually painted a Lamb in the chalice, although it
cannot be seen in small reproductions. Here is the theme of
self-sacrificing love at the centre of the life of the Trinity the Lamb of the Apocalypse "slain before the foundation of
the world".But there is more in the third panel. Below is an
ordinary interchurch family at table; they are called in their
everyday lives to make visible that unity, that communion in
the marriage supper of the Lamb to which all are called.
This juxtaposition of the Trinity and any ordinary interchurch
family at table reminds us of the Quaker conviction that God
is present at every family meal. The eucharist is immensely
important for the domestic church - for interchurch families
most of all, perhaps - as a sign, instrument and foretaste of the
marriage supper of the Lamb, when all will be united in the
Kingdom of God, in the Holy Trinity. This ultimate unity is
given to us in the Holy Spirit, experienced and expressed in
our everyday lives. In the account of the Last Supper in the
Fourth Gospel, the words of institution used at the eucharist
are replaced by the foot-washing. Above all, we are called to
humble, self-giving service in our everyday lives, laying down
our lives for one another, as Jesus laid down his life for us all.

Ruth Reardon

Mamre. This has been taken in Christian tradition as an image
of the life of the Trinity into which we are all called. Thus the
last panel shows the nature of the communion that the partners
share through baptism and marriage - through both they are
being drawn into the life of God, into the love-relationship of
the Father and the Son, through the Spirit, into the living
communion of the Trinity.
A eucharistic reference

Full-colour posters of the triptych are available from the

There is a eucharistic reference in every panel.

Association of Interchurch Families at Inter-Church

The first has the water of baptism and the wine of the

+ £1 pip. Post-cards of the triptych are available at 25p

House, 35-41 Lo wer Marsh, London SE1 7RL, price £6.50
eucharist - the Blood of Christ representing the life of Christ

each, 5 for £1+20 p. pip (postage discounts for quantities),

which flows into our lives. The theme recalls the sermon

as are post-cards of the central panel alone.

preached in 1987 for John and Nicola Austerberry at their
wedding by John's father (an Anglican priest): "Water into
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THE ASSOCIATION
The Associ£llion of Interchurch Families
(AIF) offers a support network for
interchurch families and mixed
marriages und a voice for such ramilies
in the churches. Most members are
interchurch couples £Iod families: some
are individuals who wish to further the
Association's work.
Mutual encouragement
AIF began in 1968 as a mutual support
group, formed by couples who had
found that lhe eXChange of experience
with olhers in similar situations could
help each find ils own way forward.
There are local AlP groups throughout
England. A natioll£li conference i held
every year al Swanwick in Derhyshire.
An Association for others
The support n twork which AIF offers
extends far beyond its own members.
Many interchurch couples find
information and a listening ear a great
help in times of crisis. One of the
Associalion's mo t important tasks is 10
build up a . upport network of informed
people ready 10 respond t o enquirers.
Commitment to change
AIF members are also rcady to work for
increased understanding by all churches
of the pa:stortll needs or interchurch and
mixed marriage families, at local.
diolX:san, national and inteillational
level, as their own circumstances allow.
The Association is commiued to the
movemenl for Chri tian unity;
interchurch families suffer because of
Christian divisions, bul they also have
particul£lr incentives and special
opportunities 10 work for the healing of
those divisions. AlP is a "bcxly in
association" with ChurchesTogether in
England. and members will work for
unity within their own families and at
whatever level Ihey can.
The Associalion is a I"egislered charity
(no. 2838 I I) ([ependent on members'
contributions and the donations of
others who support its work.
Presidents are: the Archbishop of
Canterbul)', the Moderator of the Free
Churches Council, Dr Kenneth Greet.
Members receive the lournal. AlF News
a"d NOles and The {ntcrdcpelldem
(written by and for interchurch children)
Details of
mbership, resources
(publications.leanets, AIF video),
and a const£lntly up-dated list of Local
Contacts throughout England are
available on request. Contact:

Association of Interchurch Famitie.
Intcr-Church House.
Lower Marsh,
London, $1':1 7RL

35-41
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Tel. 020 7620 4444 Fax 020 7928 0010
E-mail aife@msn.com
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AROUND THE WORLD
The Conference of Associations of
Interchurch Families in Britain and
Ireland includes the four English.
Scottish and Irish $isler-associations,
who are IOgether a "body in £Issociafion"
with Churches Together ill Britain and
Ireland. AIF is also linked with other
associa6ons and groups of interchurch
families around the world.
A constantly-updated list of contact
£Iddresses for English-speaking, French
speaking and Gellllan- peaking
interchurch familie$ in different parts of
the world is available on request to AlF
England at ils London address.
A web-site for interchurch families
worldwide is run by Ray Temmerman
of Morden, Canada. It is to be found at
http://www.aifv.:.org/aif/aif.htm
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Swanv.:ick, Derbyshire, 26-28 August

2000
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House, Dunblane, 8-1 0 September 2000
Ca nada
International Conference
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